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Dear Readers, 

 

May I wish you all A very Happy 

New Year and hope that your 

Christmas was one enjoyed with 

family and friends. 

 

With the festive season all but 

over we return to our normal    

routines once again.  

 

I would like to thank  Mr and Mrs. 

Cameron for  their continued 

commitment to  the village Coffee 

Mornings and I’m sure that  Pat 

and Alex Johnston will receive 

everyone’s support. 

 

May I take this opportunity to 

thank those who help with the 

distribution of The Buzz each 

time, especially to Cliff  for the 

printing  of the newsletter. 

 

If there is something you wish to 

have published in the next edition 

of The Buzz please have it with 

me by 20th February and          

remember that my email address 

is now: 

sheilacholwill@btinternet.com 

 

Yours 

 

Sheila Cholwill 
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The marriage of Greg Snowden and Steph Dinshaw took place at          

St. Bridget’s Church Bridgerule on Saturday 15th Dec 2012.                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greg is the only son of Kaye and the late Merv Snowden and Stephanie the 

youngest daughter of Alf and Sue Dinshaw of Bude. Mum Snowdon 

saysmany thanks to the Vicar and Bellringers for making the service so spe-

cial. Unfortunately the weather was rather wet on leaving the church, so no 

photo's could be taken outside. However the reception and evening party 

were held in Holsworthy Memorial Hall, which had been decorated in the 

Christmas theme.      

 A fantastic night was had by us all and it was a special day to be               

remembered for ever.    

CAROL SINGING 

Chris and Rose wish to thank all those who 

gave so generously and to those who braved 

the weather  and took part in the recent  

Carol singing around the village. 

 

Thanks also to the F.O.B.S.  who kindly supplied                  

refreshments back at the school on the first Wednesday. 

 

The total collected was £183 which will be divided equally    

between St. Bridget’s Church, The Methodist Chapel and 

Bridgerule School. 
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Dear Mr. Cameron, 

 Please find below our suggestion for fixing the UK’s economy and we can 

call it The Patriotic Retirement Plan. 

 

There are about 10 million people over 50 in the work force. 

Pay them £1million each severance for early retirement with the following 

stipulations: 

1. They MUST retire - 

           Ten million job openings—unemployment fixed. 

2.   They MUST buy a new British car - 
            Ten million cars ordered—car industry fixed. 

3.    They MUST either buy a house or pay off the mortgage - 

             Housing Crisis fixed. 

4.    They MUST send their kids to school/college/university - 

             Crime rate fixed. 

5.    They MUST buy £100 WORTH of alcohol/tobacco a week............. 

             And there’s your money back in duty/tax etc. 

It can’t get easier than that..............    

 

PS if more money is needed, have all members of parliament pay back their falsely 

claimed expenses and second home allowances.     

 

Also.... 

Lets put the pensioners in jail and the criminals in a nursing home. 

   This way the pensioners would  have access to showers, hobbies and walks. 

   They’d receive unlimited free prescriptions, dental and medical treatment, wheel     

 chairs etc and they’d receive money instead of paying it out. 

   They would have constant video monitoring, so they could be helped instantly, if 

 they fell or needed assistance. 

   Bedding would be washed twice a week, and all clothing would be ironed and 

 returned to them, 

   A guard would check on them every twenty minutes and bring their meals and 

 snacks to their room. 

   They would  have family visits in a suite built for that purpose. 

   They would access to a library, weight room, spiritual counselling, pool and  

 education.  

   Simple clothing, shoes, slippers, PJ’s and legal aid would be free, on request. 

   Private secure room for all, with an exercise outdoor yard with gardens. 

   Each senior would have a PC a TV radio and daily phone calls. 

   There would be a board of directors to hear complaints  and the guards would 

 have a code of conduct that would be strictly adhered too. 

   The criminals would get cold food, be left all alone and unsupervised. Lights off 

 at 8pm and showers once a week. Live in a tiny room and pay £600 per 

 week and have no hope of ever getting out.       JUST THINK ABOUT IT!!! 
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PRELIMINARY NOTICE 

Date for your new diary 
 

Johnny Cowling is coming to Bridgerule 
Saturday 13th April 2013. 

 
GET YOUR TICKETS now from 

Sheila on 01288 381350  -    £10 to include refreshments 
Raffle and Licensed Bar 

Please support our Village Hall Refurbishment 

CAROL CONCERT 
Our Carol Concert has now 

become a very popular annual 

event.  Once again it was led 

by The Launceston Male 

Voice Choir and the members 

of The Metric Band. 

The Chairman for the evening 

was Rev. Keith Richards.. 

The concert was so popular 

this year that we had to 

stop selling tickets. All 

who came enjoyed some 

great refreshments kindly 

given by members of the 

village  A profit of £479 

was raised for the           

refurbishment of our      

village hall. Thanks to 

Chris and Rose Hitchings 

for their support and all 

others who helped.  
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Sheila’s Mentions: 

 In conjunction with The British Legion Poppy Appeal for 2012, Audrey, 

Poppy  Co-ordinator for Bridgerule wishes to thank Rose, Julie, Amanda, 

The Post Office and The Bridge Inn  for their support.  £469.85 was raised 

in the parish and she thanks everyone who donated to the appeal. 

 

Thank you once again to Pam Bowler and her helpers for the village      

Christmas tree. 

 

Congratulations and Best Wishes to Greg Snowdon and Stephanie        

Dinshaw on the occasion of their marriage at St. Bridget’s Church  on the 

15th December. 

 

Our best wishes go to Mr. John Bowden and hope that he is recovery well 

from his unfortunate accident. 

 

Our best wishes also goes to Mrs. Joan Green who is now residing at    

Southlands Residential Home and welcome the new family into 5 Bridge 

Park. 

 

Happy Birthday to Mrs. Joan Marshall for the 24th January. 

Happy Birthday to Mr. Ron Cameron. 

Happy 92nd Birthday to Mrs. Kate James for the 6th February.  

Happy Birthday wishes  to Mr. Tony Wallis for the 16th February. 

 

Congratulations to Matthew and Ellie on the birth of their second son,     

Riley. A baby brother for Kalem. 

 

Our best wishes go to Mr. Tony Goodman. 

 

We have received a letter from an Alison Everitt who 

wishes to get in touch with her cousin by the name of 

Gary Abell aged 50 and lives in Bridgerule.             

Can anyone help? 

 

Many thanks to the local 

lads (sorry have no names)  

who found a wallet      

recently at Littlebridge 

Cross and  immediately 

handed it in.  

DIDN’T THEY DO WELL 

 Libby and Ella singing 

Jingle Bells to a packed   

audience on Christmas 

Eve. 
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PAUL SUPPORTS MOVEMBER 

 For the past seven weeks Paul Cholwill and Andrew, another employee  

of Harpers of Holsworthy have been supporting Movember.  This is an     

annual month-long event involving the growing of moustaches during the 

month of November “to change the face of men’s health” and raise     

awareness of prostrate cancer and other male cancer and associated    

charities.   

At Harpers Annual Christmas Dinner in 

front of their workmates the overgrown 

moustaches was shaven off.  All      

sponsorship money Paul and Andrew     

collect will go to support the work of  

the Movember Foundation which has 

been running since 2004.  

BRIDGERULE METHODIST CHAPEL 

PREACHING APPOINTMENTS JAN/FEB 2013 

       

        January 6th  Rev. John Henry               9.30am 

                 January 13  Celia Ramnath      11.00am 

                 January 20th      Allan Merritt        11.00am 

                 January 27th  Rev. Neal Street          9.30am 

                      

                February   3rd Mr.Eric Boundy     9.30am 

       February 10th  Mr.John Guy   11.00am 

       February 17th     United Service at St. Bridget’s 

                February 24th          Mr. Bill Cleave       11.00am 

Stacey couldn’t wait!! 
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MICHAEL’S MECCANO MODEL OF A FAIREY HENDON MK11 

NIGHT BOMBER 

The above shows a photograph of one of Michael Moore’s latest  

models that he has constructed out of Meccano.It  has an overall 

length of 5 feet (1.53metres) and a wing span of 8 feet                 

(2.44 metres). 

It took approximately 22 hours to build using 503 parts and 1,224 

nuts and bolts to build the model. The propellers were driven by 2 

24 volt electric motors. 

 

The original plane was a twin 447 KW Rolls Royce Kestrel V1 engine 

cantilever wing monoplane heavy night bomber.14 of which were   

operated by the RAF from 1937 until just before the out break of 

World War 2.  The Hendon flew with 38 Squadron and a detachment 

forming the Nucleus of 115 Squadron. 

The Spec: 

     Crew 5.  Take off weight 20,000 lbs.  Empty weight 12,730 lbs. 

     Wing Span 101ft 9 inches. (31.02 metres) 

     Length     61ft 8 inches  (18.5 metres)  

     Maximum speed  155 mph.  (249km/h). 

     Range w/max payload  1.181 miles. 

     Armament:  3 machine guns in nose, portal and tail as well as          

        1660 lbs bombs. .  
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HMS EAGLE AIRCRAFT CARRIER 

Michael’s second model just completed is of the HMS Eagle Aircraft   

Carrier. 

When completed the model had an overall length of  7feet 4 inches. 

(2.24 metres) and is 1 foot 2 inches wide. (0.36 metres) 

It took approximately 31 hour to build using 604 parts and 1,410 nuts 

and bolts to build. 

 

The original battleship was built in 1918 by Armstrong Whitworth.  She 

was purchased by Britain for conversion to an aircraft carrier in 1924. 

HMS Eagle was equipped solely with Fairey Sword Fish torpedo bombers 

until late 1940.  She escorted multiple convoys to Malta and Greece and 

then went on to hunt for Axis shipping in the Indian Ocean and South    

Atlantic.  After completing a major refit in February 1942, HMS Eagle 

made multiple trips delivering fighter aircraft to Malta.  On the 11th      

August 1942 HMS Eagle was torpedoed by a German submarine U-743 

and sank. 

 

Spec:  Length  667 ft 6 inches.  (203.5 metres) 

           Beam 115 ft.  (35.1 metres)     Power 50,000shp   Crew 791. 

  Speed of knots 28mph.   Range 4,800 nmi at 16 knots. 
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         Alan & Julie Pike 
               Breezlyn Kennels  

  Titson nr. Bude Cornwall  EX230HH 
 

 Heated Kennels and Cat Chalets 

 Individual Runs 

 Large Play Runs 

 Grooming Service 

  Doggy Day Care                                              Tel: +44 (0) 1288 361680 

  Pick Up and Return Service available             email:  info@breezlyn.co.uk 

                         web:     www.breezlyn.co.uk 

       ADULT AND KIDS  

      BOUNCY CASTLES  

 SUMO WRESTLING SUITS 

      BUNGEE CHALANGE 

        GARDEN GAMES 

       INFLATABLE SLIDES  

         MARQUEE HIRE               

       GLADIATOR DUEL     

JON DAVIS 07779782716 

SOUTHWEST BOUNCY CASTLES.CO.UK 
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JAMES LUCAS 

James Lucas was born in 1854 and died in           

September 1930 aged 76 and is buried in Bridg-

erule Churchyard. 

 

James Lucas  is the grandfather of Mr. Mervyn    

Lucas of Elm Park. He came from Morwenstowe to 

Bridgerule in about 1888 and rented Southlands 

from The Kingdom family. On the opening of the 

Whitstone and Bridgerule Railway Station James 

built a store nearby and commenced his business as 

a coal, manure and grain merchant.  He was also an 

agent for all kinds of implements. This business 

was run in conjunction with the running of Southlands farm.  James was also 

the owner of traction engines and a steam roller which was used around the 

district sawing wood, grinding flour, threshing etc. 

James later retired to Morwenna  Bridgerule and the business was taken over 

by his son, Mervyn’s father, Mr. Frederick Lucas. 

He also travelled to Ireland buying seed corn with his cousin Walter Pether-

ick of Bude.  Sadly his first wife died when Mervyn’s father was only two 

weeks old.    

James had three daughters. One, Clara,  lived with her family at Merrifield 

Farm. Upon retirement the family then built Highfield, also in Bridgerule. 

James used one of his traction engines to take down the old Chapel in Bridg-

erule and he helped to rebuild the new one. 

In the present Methodist Chapel is a brass plaque acknowledging the 

work associated with the chapel of the late Mr. James Lucas. 

  The two photographs below are of Mr. James Lucas with his steam roll-

er and his steam engine taken between 1880 and 1890. 
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She was born Elizabeth Veale of Judgeworthy at 

Bridgerule on 14th August 1766 and baptised in St 

Bridget’s Church Bridgerule. Her father, Richard 

Veale, was a yeoman farmer who owned      

Lodgeworthy, a mixed-farm of some ninety-four 

acres in Bridgerule. When Elizabeth was six years 

old her mother was  widowed so she went to live with her grandfather John 

Hatherley. Soon after, she was taken into the home of the Rev. John       

Kingdon, an Oxford scholar and was educated with his daughter Bridget 

who became a lifelong friend. 

At twenty-two years of age Elizabeth married an army officer, John        

Macarthur of Plymouth. In June 1790, only 20 years after Captain Cook was 

among the first Europeans to set foot in Australia, they sailed for the colony 

on the Neptune along with over 1,000 convicts who were kept in horrific 

conditions.  Elizabeth wrote letters back to her family of her time on board 

the ship. These letters became outstanding records of early voyages. A 

daughter was born on board ship but sadly did not survive.                                                                                                     

John was granted 100 acres of prime land in Parramatta and named it 

‘Elizabeth Farm’ in honour of his wife. She told her family in England  that 

she had everything in abundance. Fruit trees of almonds, apricots, pear and 

apple and vast vegetable gardens. As well as bringing 8 children into the 

world Elizabeth took a keen interest in the farm and was to eventually help 

influence the Australian wool industry.                                                                                                           

In 1801 John had to return to England and it was Elizabeth who then      

managed the property. She became an expert in fleeces and set up the       

infra-structure to export colonial wool and was the first to breed the world        

renowned Marino which became the foundation of 

the profound  Australian wool industry. She died in 

1850  and came to be known as the first educated 

lady to set foot in Australia. Much later in 1995 a   

5 dollar coin was minted in her honour.  

Can any readers tell The Buzz where    

Judgeworthy is? 

ELIZABETH, ORIGINALLY  FROM 

BRIDGERULE  WAS THE FIRST          

EDUCATED LADY TO LIVE IN             

AUSTRALIA 
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Frames & Things 

John Williams 
 (Bespoke Picture Framer) 

Gicle’e Printing 

(Large Format Digital Printing into Canvas our Specialty) 

Sublimation Printing 

(Mugs, Plates, Plaques, Clothing etc) 

: (01288) 381702 
E-Mail: frames.andthings@btconnect.com 

Web Site: www.framesandthings.co.uk 

37 Southfields,  
Bridgerule,   
EX22 7DX 

 

 

 

 

        REMOVALS            GARDENING 

          

      HOUSE CLEARANCE                      GARDEN CLEARANCE 

        

         ANYTHING                             HEDGING  

   MOVED          AND                                                     

         ANYWHERE                  FENCING    

                           TEL: 01288 35 3   MOBILE 07788197360 
                                                             FREE QUOTATIONS 

                                                     LICENSED WASTE CARRIER           

THE VAN MAN 

 

        

                          Gary & Heidi Masters 

Makers of high quality period miniature furniture 
4 Railway Cottages Bridgerule Holsworthy Devon  EX22 7EB 

 

 

Tel: 01288 381676    e-mail: Heidi@masterminiatures.co.uk 

 

www.mastersminiatures.com 
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 THE MEDICAL CENTRE  by Marie Field 

In vast ancient pastures of verdant green. 

Our ultra modern Medical Centre stands serene. 

With an answer phone with a clear voice giving concise facts, 

Naming each button to press to gain swift contact. 

And receptionists greeting folks with a smile, 

How do they manage it all the while? 

For fretful babes and anxious mums, 

Folks with swollen knees and upset tums. 

 

But a bright and comfortable waiting room, 

To dispel uncertainty and offset gloom. 

Patient doctors treating chests wheezing from endless colds, 

Making decisions on more serious ills for young and old. 

Skilful nurses giving treatment and steadying our nerves, 

With practical capability and reassuring words. 

A convenient Pharmacy, the service efficient and fast, 

With competent, pleasant and helpful staff. 

Plus kind drivers, folk are always pleased to see, 

Delivering to the housebound and medical needs. 

 

Many many years, and long ago, 

If folk were feeling very low, 

A bottle of red medicine could be obtained, 

From the doctor along the lane. 

A foul tasting mixture for every complaint, 

From hacking coughs to feeling faint. 

In a cold bare stable we would wait, 

On a hard wooden bench to contemplate. 

The strong eye watering concoction with a fearful taste, 

Mothers later to spoon down kiddies throats in haste. 

But swallowed bravely, a remedy for the lot, 

A bracing tonic or bouts of the trot. 

And quite often that old physic did the trick, 

And helped us out of many a fix. 

 

But in these modern times if feeling low, 

To our Medical Centre we now go. 

Set amid peaceful Devon hills, 

Ready to manage our pleasant day ills. 

With advanced Medical Science no more bitter bottles of red, 

Hot poultices, thin gruel, folks confined to bed. 

For our fine Centre now plays a major part, 

In keeping us healthy and in good heart. 
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CAN YOU IDENTIFY THIS PICTURE? 

This picture taken in the centre of our village was amongst items  

bought at an auction  in Holsworthy a few weeks ago.  

The date it  was taken was about 1900 we think, but maybe      

someone can shed some light on it for us. 

  

 BUDE EYE CENTRE 
     13 Queen Street      Bude     EX238AY 
      Tel:  01288 350041      Fax:  01288 350140      

www.budeeyecentre.co.uk      info@budeeyecentre.co.uk 
    
    Private & NHS Eye Examinations    Contact Lens Consultation    

     Local, Professional and Friendly     Large selection of Spectacle Frames and 

                      Sunglasses Incl Ranges    Same Day Service Available                
                New Hearing Service available with competitively priced Repair service and 

     half price hearing aid batteries            Wheelchair/disabled access. 

        

E 
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Bridgerule Village Hall 
Wednesday 6:30 – 7:30pm 

Zumba 

£3.00 per session 

Bude Holiday Park 
Monday 9:30 – 10:45am 

Zumba with Circuit 

£3.50 per session 

 

MAKE A CHANGE TO YOUR LIFE THIS YEAR – GET FIT WITH 

ZUMBA! 

So what is Zumba? 

Zumba is one of the most popular group fitness classes in the world.  Why?         

Because it is great fun, each Zumba class combines dance moves inspired by Samba, 

Salsa, Mambo, Hip Hop mixed with classic aerobic moves (I also add my own Lisa 

flavour to each class) leaving you with a unique workout, guaranteed to break you 

out in a sweat!! 

 

 

What happens at a Zumba class? 

The class lasts about 1 hour; you will learn lots of fun alternating fast and slow   

routines (interval  training).  As a result you’ll burn calories – up to 800 in one class 

as you tone and sculpt your body. 

 

Zumba has been described as “exercise in disguise” as the classes are so much fun 

you forget you’re working out. 

 

 

I’m not a dancer is Zumba for me? 

Most definitely.  You don’t need to know any dance moves to take part, in fact as 

long as you are moving and enjoying yourself there’s no wrong way to Zumba.  One 

of my Zumba ladies said to me the other week “The thing I love about Zumba!  It 

doesn’t matter if I miss a week, it is so easy to come along to a class and follow!” 

 

GIVE ZUMBA A GO YOU WON’T BE DISAPPOINTED!!!! 

 

Wishing everyone a fun fit 2013. 

 

Lisa - 07920867735 
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 JEWELLS CROSS SERVICE  STATION 
AND 

RED POST GARAGE 
 Servicing   -  MOT  -  Testing  -  Repairs  -  Bodywork  

Breakdown Recovery  -  Comprehensive Accessory 
Shops 

 Car Wash  -  Self Service Petrol & Diesel at Jewells Cross 
            Self Service Gas at Red Post 

Jewells Cross Tel:  01288 381770   Red Post Work Shop Tel: 01288 381 340 
MOTs Tel: 01288 381306 

Providing the very best in service for all your motoring needs 
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   YOURS TRUELY RETIRES 

 AFTER 33 YEARS WORKING  

 FOR CORNWALL COUNCIL 
The Buzz Editor, Sheila Cholwill has  

retired as Senior Administrator of Bude 

Infant School. She has held that post 

for the passed 23 years.  

Prior to that she was Secretary at  

Whitstone Primary School for 10 years. 

 

To get the job at Whitstone in 1980 of 8 hours 

a week, my interview was in front of 14 gov-

ernors! No computers then. A typewriter was 

used for all office letters and I shared a desk with the headteacher. No    

photocopier then, just a banda, a spirit duplicator, which one had to turn the 

handle of and if a typing error occurred on the special skins, tippex could 

not be used but some bright pink very pungent liquid similar to nail varnish 

to obliterate ones error. ( I can almost smell it now) 

In 1989 a school secretary’s job was advertised for Bude Infant School and 

I was lucky enough to get the post. I had my own office eventually, with an 

electric typewriter but computers were soon introduced. I can remember 

going with Jean, my  headteacher at the time to Newquay, spending 2 

nights in an hotel and three days getting to grips with how to use this new 

fangled machine. Life at Bude Infants  has become very different in recent 

years. 8 classes, 200 pupils aged between  4 - 7 and about 26 members of 

staff..  

Safeguarding plays a very important part of every day life now, coupled 

with lots of finance and budgets to keep within. But I can honestly say that 

I have enjoyed going to work every day and not every one can say that. 

About  18 years ago I started a  local primary school secretary’s group, the 

only one at the time in Cornwall because it seemed  to me that we could 

then meet to share the job we each did for the betterment of our schools. 

This group of 8 secretaries from the Bude area did not know what to call 

our selves at first. Taking one letter from various words we came up with 

the name of S.C.A.B.S. But it did not have that certain ring to it and so we 

ended up Bude Area Primary Secretaries, B.A.P.S. Not sure which is best 

really!   

I represented that group at County Hall for quite a while until passing it on 

to someone else. We continue to meet each half term and it is now backed 

by our headteachers. It has proven very successful and my one claim to 

fame maybe. 
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NEATE    

FEET  

 
For all your foot health needs 

 

Professional foot care in the  

comfort of your own home. 

 *Painful Callus Reduced 

 *Toenail Clipping 

 *Ingrowing Toenails 

 *Painful Corns Removed 

 *Paddings & Dressings 

 *Verrucae Treatment 

 *Reflexology 

Everything you require to keep 

your feet pain free 

Claire & Simon Neate  DIPCFHP 
Qualified foot health practitioners 

  

Mob: 07968232344 /                 

  07870508867 

The staff  that I have worked with have become friends and I know that will  

Continue and I will always fondly remember the six headteachers  that have 

been my employers. I have seen lots of children and staff come and leave at 

Bude Infants. Now it’s my turn.  (Open the tissues quick - and I know Col 

can’t wait - wood burner in the workshop comes to mind!)  

Another chapter begins. My friends at school say I can party all day now and 

just go off to bed! Sounds good to me. But I can already feel something new 

on the horizon which I hope will be just as satisfying. In fact I hope to join 

them at the end of January! 

I have been presented with wonderful goodies from the school and from the       

secretaries.  An ode to Sheila which I shall always treasure, wonderful       

bouquets and a huge card which everyone wrote their thoughts of me in.  (It 

was all good so I hope it was me they were writing about). 

 

The end of an era.  (more tissues!)  Yours truly. 
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CHRISTINGLE 2012 
On Sunday, December 9th, the children from Bridgerule Church of 

England (VC) Primary School celebrated the Annual Christingle      

Service, led by Mrs Mary Aicheler, Lay Reader, for St Bridget’s 

Church, Bridgerule. 

 

The photograph above shows the children taking part in the service. 

From left to right, back row they are Caitlin Braund,  Stella Thompson,  

Will Cottier, James Davey, front row, Lucas Braund, Jaiden Linney, 

Sam Linney,  Phoebe and William Lucas. 

Mrs Aicheler explained to the children about the meaning of the 

Christingle and as the Church lights were turned off, the candles were 

lit. At the end of the service a collection was taken, in aid of  The    

Children’s Society for the work that they do in respect of  

children. 

BLOOD DONOR SESSIONS 

 

FRIDAY 4TH JANUARY 2012 

 

13: to 15:15 and 17:00 to 19:15 

Parkhouse Centre Bude 
To book an appointment visit blood.co.uk or call 0300 123 23 23 
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Week Begin-

ning 

Time Place Service 

6th January 

Epiphany 

  

9.30 am 

9.45 am 

11.00 am 

Pyworthy 

Pancrasweek 

Bridgerule 

  

Morning Prayer 

Eucharist 

Eucharist 

13th January 

Plough Sunday 

  

10.30 am Pancrasweek Benefice Eucharist/ 

Blessing of Ploughs followed 

by mulled wine in Church 

  

20th January 

Epiphany 3 

  

9.30 am 

9.45 am 

11.00 am 

6.00 pm 

Pyworthy 

Pancrasweek 

Bridgerule 

Bodmin Street 

Methodist 

Chapel 

Morning Prayer 

Eucharist 

Eucharist 

Ecumenical Service/ 

Week of Prayer for Christian 

Unity 

27th January 

Epiphany 4 

  

9.30 am 

11.00 am 

  

Pyworthy 

Bridgerule 

  

Eucharist 

Eucharist 

  

3rd February 

2nd before Lent 

  

9.30 am 

9.45 am 

11.00 am 

Pyworthy 

Pancrasweek 

Bridgerule 

  

Morning Prayer 

Eucharist 

Eucharist 

10th February 

Sunday next b/f 

Lent 

  

9.30 am 

11.00 am 

Pyworthy 

Bridgerule 

Eucharist 

Family Service 

13th February 

Ash Wednesday 

  

7.30 pm Pyworthy Benefice Eucharist/ 

Imposition of Ashes 

17th February 

Lent 1 

  

9.30 am 

9.45 am 

11.00 am 

Pyworthy 

Pancrasweek 

Bridgerule 

Morning Prayer 

Eucharist 

Combined Service with 

Bridgerule Methodists at 

Bridgerule Church 

24th February 

Lent 2 

  

9.30 am 

11.00 am 

  

Pyworthy 

Bridgerule 

  

Eucharist 

Eucharist 

  

PYWORTHY WITH PANCRASWEEK AND BRIDG-

ERULE FORTHCOMING SERVICES 
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Another Graduation from a 

 student of  Bridgerule 

 

Steven and Annie Youldon along 

with Shirley ( a very proud     

grandmother) recently attended the 

graduation of David at Plymouth. 

 

David is the second son of Steven 

and Annie of Knowle.  Their eldest 

son Andrew lives in Bude and 

works for Western Power           

Distribution and their daughter 

Emily is currently travelling in Asia and Australia.  

David has always loved sport, especially football.  He played for the 

Bridgerule Youth teams from the age of 7 and at 10 won a           

Manchester United Soccer School at Wadebridge.  The prize was a 

coaching session at their training ground and then to watch a match 

at Old Trafford. 

He played for his schools and was also part of the squad for North 

Devon Under 16’s.  He now plays for the Bude 1st team. 

He graduated from the University College of St Mark and St. John 

Plymouth with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Applied Science and 

Coaching. 

David attended Bridgerule Primary School, when the headteacher 

was Lucinda Swain. His secondary education was spent at          

Holsworthy Community College and then attending North Devon 

College. 

He is currently working in Plymouth as a Gym Instructor and        

Personal Trainer. 

 

Congratulations David on your success and we wish you well in your 

chosen career. 
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Southlands Court 
 offers 

* 

full time care,  
respite/holiday care 

and day care 
* 

Peacefully  
Situated 

* 
Regular activities  

JON PIPER 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Bathrooms, Tiling & Leadwork, Boiler Serving,Central 
Heating, OFTEC Registered, City & Guilds Qualified 

 
DISABILITY ADAPTATION SPECIALIST 

Tel: 01288 381536          Mobile: 07825698529 
e-mail: info@jonpiper.co.uk 

 
24 hour call out service 
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Holsworthy Tuition 
for private home tuition in 

Maths or Physics (GCSE or ‘A’ Level) 
 

contact: Martyn Lawrence 
tel: 01409-259318 

email: info@holsworthytuition.co.uk 
website: www.holsworthytuition.co.uk 
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The Mobile Library stops in Bridgerule fortnightly on Tuesdays at     

Upland 10.00 - 10.30; and at the Village Hall 10.35 - 11.20. The first 

scheduled date in January will be the 15th.              

  ."Devon Libraries Mobile Library Service                                                                    

We have something for everyone! 

Our fleet of 8 mobile libraries visits over 500 locations in communities 

across Devon giving access to books, audio books, Large Print and DVDs to 

people who cannot easily reach one of our 50 static libraries. 

 

Membership is FREE, no ID needed. Join at any age – babies too!                 

There is no charge for borrowing books, and there’s a great choice.           

You may hire a DVD from as little as £1 for a fortnight. 

Non-fiction books, Large Print, and children’s books can be reserved FREE. 

You can even reserve books online, and collect them from the mobile       

library. Children have extra fun joining the Book Track and Summer      

Reading Challenge.                                                                                    

Love reading but you can’t get to your library?  
The Home Library Service can bring books and CDs to your door for FREE.  

If you’re not able to come to the library, or not able to carry your items, the 

Home Library Service can deliver books to you!                                           

The service provides:  Free delivery and collection at flexible times 

A wide choice of titles                                                                                            

Large print books, audio books and CDs.   Free reservations.     No fines. 

Items are delivered by trained and security-checked volunteers from WRVS 

who will treat your confidentiality as a priority.                                            

For more information phone 0845 155 1001  

Or email devlibs@devon.gov.uk                                                                      
Would you like to make a difference to people’s lives?  
We’re looking for people to spend a few hours each month selecting and delivering 

books and CDs to people who have difficulty getting out and about. 

We will pay your mileage and you could make a real difference.  

For more information phone 0845 155 1001  

Or email devlibs@devon.gov.uk. 

YOUR MOBILE LIBRARY 
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NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH 

 

Beware the telephone call that asks you to press a button on 

your phone.  DO NOT.  You could end up paying for their call 

from abroad. 

My number was called from USA/Canada.  Any number      

starting with 00—even to my mobile number.  The same with 

txt messages.  DO NOT RESPOND.  It’s a con; a trick. 

The caller I had left the number 001172801377 as their number. 

 

After all that enjoy the New Year and keep you and yours safe.  

Keep them out  - what is a few seconds locking up after you! 

 

  John McDougall - Co-ordinator for Bridgerule 

GET Y
OUR L

OTTERY 

TIC
KETS H

ERE N
OW

 

 

TASTY CORNISH PASTY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Payple vizzittin Cornwall  ~ 

  An ‘lookin; fer something tu ate  ~ 

  Shud get a CORNISH PASTY ~ 

  An gi’ themsel’s a trate! 

 

Full o’ goodness—th’ zort we ate  ~ 

A taasty dish that fills yer plate  ~ 

Take a bite, an’ when yo’ve eat’n - 

        Yu’ll say to yursel -  

   IT CAN’T BE BEATEN! 
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THE BRIDGE INN 
 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ 
Every Sunday Evening at 8.30pm 

Maximum of 6 per Team 
Plus 

Bingo and Irish Bingo 
 

Jammin  Nights    -  Mondays 8.00pm 

 
Telephone:  01288 381 316                        Food Available 

Humphrey Pullar 
      PROFESSIONAL 

    CHIMNEY SWEEP 
 

        NACS  & HETAS 

 

  Full Brush and Vac Service 

  Birds Nests Removed 

  Smoke Testing 

  Appliance Servicing 

  Pots, Cowls and Guards Fitted 

              Tel:   01409 240138 

                  Mob: 07984406290 

 
Email:  humphreysweep@mac.com 

         Proud to be of service 
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Clerk to the Council - Mrs. Maureen Fenner 

44 Southfields, Bridgerule, Holsworthy, EX22 7DX 

 

Tel: 01288 381762  E-Mail: bridgerulecouncil.fenner@uwclub.net 

Ken James (Chairman) 
South View 
Merrifield Farm 
Bridgerule 
EX22 7ED      01288 381279 
kenjames@merrifieldfarm.eclipse.co.uk 

Kelvin Davey (Deputy Chairman) 
Primrose Bank 
Merrifield 
Bridgerule 
EX22 7ED     01288 381627 
kandkdavey@btinternet.com 

Gary Abbott 
Carn Venn 
Bridgerule 
EX22 7EL     01288 381564 
abbottgj@aol.com 

Jimmy Giles 
20 Littlebridge Meadows 
Bridgerule 
EX22 7DW     01288 381766 
gilesplease@aol.com 

  

Pat Haydon 
East Park 
Bridgerule 
pathaydon@rocketmail.co.uk 

Alec Johnston 
31 Southfields 
Bridgerule 
EX22 7DX 
alexander677@btinternet.com 
  

John McDougall 
Uplands 
Bridgerule 
EX22 6XY     01288 381237 

John Medland 
Rosebank 
Bridgerule 
EX22 7EY     01288 381503 
Johnm1960@hotmail.co.uk 

  

Cliff Seymour-Smith 
Glencarne 
Bridgerule 
EX22 7ED     01288 381690 
cliff.smith@btinternet.com 

Kathy Elliott 
Little Platt 
Norton Lane 
Bridgerule 
EX22 7EL 
kathyelliott@tiscali.co.uk 

mailto:bridgerulecouncil.fenner@uwclub.net
mailto:kenjames@merrifieldfarm.eclipse.co.uk
mailto:abbottgj@aol.com
mailto:Gilesplease@aol.com
mailto:Johnm1960@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:cliff.smith@btinternet.com
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Local family garden business 

Established 12 years 

   pergolas                patios     

            water features     dry stone walling                  

        fencing / decking     jet blasting service                                                    

              General  Garden Maintenance 

 

    For a friendly reliable service contact COLIN on 01288 382863                                

   email:  fiona.oreilley255@btinternet.com 

 

      

   

Improve your home with local handcrafted pine/ oak  

  fire surrounds which can be waxed or stained to your requirements 

 

OR  Make your garden stand out with local made to measure 
               PERGOLAS         ARCHES             PICKET FENCING           
         PLUS MUCH MORE FROM OUR GARDEN RANGE 

 

To have a chat about our range contact STEVE on 01288 331123 

PVCu WINDOWS & DOORS   CONSERVATORIES   KITCHENS & BATHROOMS   
GLASS BALUSTRADES   BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Kings Hill Industrial Estate, Bude EX23 8QN                                

www.kjbromell.co.uk                                 01288 357020 

 

 we manufacture, supply and fit double glazed PVCu windows, doors and  
custom designed conservatories 

    we design and supply beautiful, functional kitchens, bathrooms and wet  
rooms to help you create your ideal home 

    open up the view from your patio or balcony with glass balustrading       
supplied and fitted by our skilled craftsmen 

    at our site in Bude we have a large building supplies shop, trade and public.  
 

http://www.kjbromell.co.uk/
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The following parishioners and local businesses have kindly agreed to 

sponsor ‘The Buzz’. 
Mr and Mrs. McDougall  - Uplands               Darren & Amanda Linney - Hollybank 

P.J. Bobcat Hire— Mr C Cholwill                 Robert & Julie Honey - Higher Beer 

St Bridget’s Church Bridgerule                      John & Jean Hammond—Kildare 

Mr and Mrs C Hitchings  - Meadows Barn   Alan & Rosie Beat –The Mill 

Mr and Mrs T. Brock—The Green               Tony Wallis—Littlebridge Meadows. 

Mr and Mrs Field  - 10 Southfields               Mr & Mrs Steel  -  8 Southfields. 

Mr and Mrs Hodges  - Southfields                Les & Betty Slade—The Green 

Cliff and Liz Seymour-Smith  - Glencarne    Mr & Mrs Allison  -   

Mr and Mrs J Gardener  - Buttsbeer Farm    Mr & Mrs. F. Bond -The Green 

Mr and Mrs G Cleave  -  Garden Ridge        Michael & Jackie Crocker  - Festonia 

Mr and Mrs. J. Medland  - Rosebank           Bridgerule Coffee Club 

Stephen and Sandie -  Southfields         Mr & Mrs. G. Cooper 32 Southfields 

Mrs. Sybil Prouse  - Rydon                          Mr & Mrs. Bayliss  -  The Forge 

Mr J. Dell  -  Cross Park     Mrs. C. Gee  -  Southfields 

Mr and Mrs Heal  - Ashleigh                       John & Hilary Greenstreet  - Dux Farm 

Mr and Mrs. W. Eastcott  -  Littlebridge      Steve and Jo South  -  Brensham House 

Mr and Mrs N. Rimmer  -  Silverstone        Carol and Ian Baker - 

Michael & Alison Timms -Glebe House     Paul and Stacey Cholwill -1 Littlebridge 

Mr. And Mrs. J. Palmer  -  Holsworthy       Barry & Lisa Lucas—Elmpark 

Sandy and Linda  -  Lustleigh   Mr. & Mrs. Pickett— Southfields. 

Mr. Jim Bearham  -  Woodlands                 Mr. & Mrs. Keen -Littlebridge Meadows 

Mr. And Mrs. B. Williams  - Owlies          Gary and Shirley Abbott  -  Carn Venn      

Ray & Audrey Bewes  -  The Green           Mr & Mrs. Thompson - Littlebridge 

Skipp Family   -  Furze Farm                   Paul and Michelle Sanders  - Rimmersleigh 

Mr & Mrs. D. Hale  -  Lodgeworthy           Mrs. Shirely Youldon - Knowle Cottage 

Mr and Mrs. J Bowden  -  St Catherines     Steven & Ann Youldon  -  Knowle 

Nigel and Krista  - Tackbear   Paul & Jane Woodward—Morwenna  

C and H Darwin - Scotland Farm                Malcolm Newton - Southfields 

Bridgerule Ladies Skittle Club 

Mervyn & Sylvia Lucas—Little Bridge Meadows 

Ron & Marion Abbott—Bridge Park 

Mr. & Mrs. J. Wickett –Munks. 

Alec & Pat Johnston  - Southfields 

Colin and Margaret Short—Col Marvin 

Mr. &. Mrs. Hutchings  - Bude 

Tony & Linda Goodman—Bridge Park 

Ron & Gwyneth Cameron  - Southfields                    Also those who did not 

Roger & Cindy Neep -Tamar House                          wish to be named 

Trevor & Sue Bowden - Churchtown Farm 

Terry & Julie Reddicliffe—Larapinta 

Michael & Linda Moore -The Green 

Mr. &. Mrs. B. Ashton—Southlands 
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   WEDNESDAYS: 

                              YOGA Village Hall 10.30 -  11.30am   

 

    ZUMBA   Village Hall  6.30—7.30pm. 

 

   January 15th  COFFEE CLUB   Village Hall  10.30am.      

 

   January 16th   Parish Council      Village Hall   7.45pm 

 

   January 22nd   Bridgerule Methodist Chapel and 

                              Bridgerule Parish Church joint meeting    

          7.30pm Chapel Sunday School -  

 

   January 29th    COFFEE CLUB   Village Hall  10.30am 

 

   February 12th   COFFEE CLUB   Village Hall  10.30am    

 

   February 20th  Parish Council      Village Hall - 8.00pm       

 

   February 26th   COFFEE CLUB   Village Hall - 10.30am        

 

 

       


